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REAL PROGRESS TO B. D. PLAYGROUP PRATTLE

program was the repeated typing of so
called 'difficult" words. The easiest of
these was "alfalfa," which any moron
could type. I dashed off a line of "alfalfas"
in expert style, like this: afalfa, fallaff.
alflafla aslal, laffala, alakal, allalaff.
okalla (I took comfort in the knowledge
that this at least proved that I was no
moron).

The final test of my skill came just
yesterday. The test: to type (in 30 sec
onds) the sentence-"Now is the time for
all good men to come to the aid of a
party." My answer (in 30 minutes):

"Oue ys tue ruen fie akk siih bru tu rpje
rk the yup Iw e oerts."

After this debacle, all further typing
on my part is now writing, and Mr. Rem
ington may expect a 10-pound box of
poisoned chocolates in next week's mail.

P. M. W.

The roof is not quite completed as tbis
is being written but there doesn't seem to
be much in the way to stop our drive of
"A Roof for Klondike Nite" and we trust
that when you read this, this big step
forward in our hall will be completed.

But (there are always "buts") in our
all-out drive to have the main hall closed
in and usable this winter we cannot stop
here. The next big job is to sheet in and
cover the sides. Don't be discouraged, the
progress is excellent and the sheeting and
covering is not hard work, it just takes
many hands. It seems quite certain that
as we all go and enjoy Klondike Nite we
will see the hall in a new light and see
just what can be done in it and the build
i ~ommittee hopes that the many hands

continue to show up on Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Sundays and we may even
have the next step forward completed
before Labor Day. No, it's not far off,
is it?

So come on you men and you teen-aged
men too, remember fellows, you and your
young brothers and sisters stand to benefit
most in the use of our completed hall.

Bob Macmurchie.

Please Pass the Eraser
A few misguided weeks ago I first at

tempted to solve the perplexing mysteries
of Mr. Remington's fatal instrument of
torture, the typewriter. "Nothing to it,"
f t..hought, and proceeded to punch my

Ie in red letters with an expert fore
fI-r(g.er. Several days after this sparkling
~.chi(;vl:ment, I diL:covered that the other
fingers (of both hands) were also avail
able for typing use.

About a month later, I made my first
attem:pt at ·'typing to music." Not content
with exercises so simple that they were
almost insulting, I devised my own method
of rhythm typing. While humming (off
key, of course) the immortal Blue Danube
waltz, I would press keys in time to my
"music."
This is how the result looked:

oxyzj ii ii
qrtvs ee ee
acklp aa aa etc.

Needless to say, both my teachers (typ
ing and music) committed suicide simul
taneously.

Another thrilling part of my lesson

I've read poems written 'bout birds in Spring, Thursday, August 21st, 8 p.m. That is
'Bout ships 'n' whales 'n' most everything; the date I find heavily underlined in my
Including kids and dogs and swimming pools notes from the June meeting of the Cor-
And people who break Traffic Rules, . dova Bay Co-operative PlaygroL:p. That

They are usually pretty good, too! date is important to mothers whose chil-
Now I'm trying to write one instead, dren are to be in either the Cordova Bay
'N' then I'll have to go to bed or the Ridge group. We'll all be meeting
With aspirin, and a hot lemon drink, at Mrs. Phillips' on Santa Clara Avenue
'Cause I'm not used to having to think for election of officers and for making

So much-It's well nigh impossible! plans to get the playgroups off to a well-
In this here paper-May month daten, organized start. There are already 14
I read a piece that really rated names in the Cordova Bay and 16 in the
ME as a gal of quite some ability, Ridge group. The latter will be closed at
With a brain and tongue of remarkable ag:lity. 18 pupils.

You owe me one new hat! In June we met at Mrs. Grace Shaw's
I'm pondering now the big conjecture home down D'Arcy Lane. Graduation is
Of running for the next "electure"- no longer confined to university, college,
I'm afraid I'm too old-my legs would baulk, high school or even elementary school
I'd have to get there in a walk. students. No indeed, now we have six-

And where's "there" when you get there, year-olds graduating from the' playgroups.
anyway? Mrs. Phillips reported that ten of her

We all have our problems, they face us each little people are ready for school in Sep-
day; tember and she was very pleased to say

Mine is the problem of finding a way that their work this year was especially
-To accept compliments gracefully, eV"e~ in print good.
For reading such nice things quite makes me Needless to say, the mothers have been

squint. more than pleased with Mrs. Phillips'
They say in time you get used to anything. work.

I've tried to think of some waY' concrete A Jetter is being sent to r,lrs. Page at
To thank B. D. for his words so sweet, the license bureau,' to go on file there,
Like chocolate cake-or some such treat- highly recommending Mrs. Phillips as
But every time I get one made playgroup leader.
Somebody eats it I'm afraid- Our grouJ-j has gone on record as beillg
So tangible thanks I'll still owe you. in favor of the establishment of a Uni~

Thanks again, Ben, for the billet-doux! versity Extension Department Home Study
Lillian Ross. Course for prospective playgroup leaders,

------------------ and further, for this course to be compul
sory for playgroup leaders after January,
1953; the Vancouver Island Co-operative
Playgroup Association to be so informed.
This m'Otion was put by Mrs. Warden,
seconded by Mrs. Morton, and duly re
corded by Mrs. Monks.

You'd think that would be enough for
one meeting, but no, Mrs. Pope surprised
Mrs. Shaw by introducing her as the
speaker for the evening. Mrs. Shawl, more
than equal to the situation, gave us an
interesting history of pioneering for the
playgroup that is now three years old.
All of us who have benefited from its
establishment feel grateful to those who,
with vision and perseverance, gave of
their time and energy in the interests of
such a worth-while project.

Then came the particularly happy part
of the program-no, not the refreshments'

(Continued on Page 6)
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FOR SALE
SMALL HOUSE: : CEDAR SIDING
Four roms and bathroom, full basement,
electric light, Saanich water; 3~ acres, 2
acres in hay. Some fruit. Vacant pos
session immediately. Sayward Road, near
Cordova Bay.

COUNTRY BARBER

Mattick, $6.000
Publicity. Chaffey, Brookleigh Rd. Phone 'Oolq. 80-X

Drop Material in Spindrift Mailbox
Cordova Bay Road - or Mail

SPINDRIFT
Cordova Bay, P.O.

B. C. Can.:da

Deadline for Material 15th of each l110ilth

Published by
The CORDOVA BAY COMMUNITY CLUD

Chairman Publication Committee:
K. R. Genn

Committee Melubers:
Hilda Andrew - Hilda Sinkinson - Jack S:'.aw

Ben Dyer

Having a haircut is as regular to all of
us as the Socialists miss the majority in
the provincial house of British Columbia.
Haircutting becomes a habit that is done
as often as you enjoy the company of
your barber. Even if you do enjoy your
barber, probably you are still one of
those indiv'iduals who would give away
your false teeth if your hair wovld stay
the fascinating way it looks approximately
three-quarters of the way between clips.
Speaking of clips, have your haircuts
during the past few years left you wonder
ing if not only your hair has been clipped
but also your wallet?

In some instances it has been known
that come of our friends have had hair
cuts and after leaving the barber shop
and combing their hair have wondered if
they have really had a haircut. Of course,
there are no more gay blades like the
comical Barber of Seville, or the old gangs
of four who begin to harmonize every

Under the capable direction of i',tIrs. time the barber-shop boys meet.
Macmurchie refreshments were served to All we have now are a few good bar 's
the many guests-strawberries and ice and we are very fortunate in CorhJa
cream caK'es and c ff Th t' I Bay to have operating here one of the few., 0 ee. _e aD es were .. , good barbers. Yes, neIghbors, we at last
decorated wItn streamers of the cclloal, have a barber shop in Cordova Bay and
colours and with flowers tastefully ar-' a proprietor who is a friendly, efficient
ranged by Mrs. Davis. gentleman by the name of Walter Tantow.

Following Mrs. Ross' address of wel- Recently I walked into the shop of
come especially t th h'ld' J Walter Tantow, which is next door to

, 0 e c I len oan "J d ,,, d t b 'd B b Ad . h'l' u y s, an sa eSI e 0 "'1. nan w I e
Valen expressed for the graduating class we waited for Joe McIntyre Sr. to finish
their appreciation of the efforts of the his fishing story and a haircut. A very
P.T.A. in arranging the enjoyable evening. friendly atmosphere was created in the
To Susie Batterbury's toast to the parents barber shop as Bob, Joe, Walt and I dis
Councillor Grace Shaw responded; to Mis~ cussed everything, from the heat to the
Smith's to the graduates, Winston Jones, r cold water "Mac" has in a 150-foot well
and to Merlyn Blow's to the School Board at the gravel pit.
Mr. Sinkinson, who then presented to each When Joe raised himself out of the
graduate a school pennant. chair we all admitted he looked like a

Mr K 1\1 StuI'geon pI'I'ncI'pal sp ke ,new man, as only Joe can. Then I donp'-1
. ., , , 0 ' th h't ft J h d d

wI'tOh pI f th II tie w I e cape a' er oe a assure "-/easure 0 e exce en progress i b b .
made th

O b th I tIt I ar er my money and credIt were abso-
IS year y e arges c ass 0' I .

graduate from the school since 1946. I t1uhte bY' wOhrt~lefss and 10fwtehred m:setlfhlI~to
I e Ig c all' or one 0 e neaces aIr-

Accompanied by his fiancee, Miss Leask, ~ cuts I ever had. It really isn't much good
Mr. Fry began the evening's entertain- me telling you how good Cordova Bay's
ment w~th a tI:umpet solo, well executed Inew barber is. The only way you will find
and well receIved. To follow this, the out is by going down and trying the good
Program Committee, with its usual effi- I gentleman. And if you do not like the
ciency, engaged the versatile members of Ihaircut, I'll take back everything I said
St. Michael's Dramatic Club to provide about having a good haircut. Confidenti
hilarious entertainment - enjoyed even I ally, I do not have a worry in the world
more by the parents than by the students. Iabout having to take anything back I said.

The members of the graduating class: Just n:eander ~own to Walt's after WIOrk
Joy Anderton, Susie Batterbury Merlyn or anytIme durmg Wednesday and have
Blow, Roger Brammall, Irene Brotherston, a treat instead of ~ treatment. Then tell
Rickey Chaffey, Mary Cleland, Connie your next-door .neIghbor where he can
Conway, Bruce Corbett, Philip Crampton, have a good haIrcut close to home.
Gary Cunningham, Anne Ganner, Heather George Preston Jr.
Graham, Athos Grant, Donna Grexton,
Beverley Hill, Winston Jones, Maureen
Kellow, Andy Knight, Linda Lewis, Bar
bara McShane, Penelope Oldham, Roger
Shaw, Sidney Swift, Tommy Swift, Lind.::t
Tucker, Joan Valen, Verna Walsh, )\11ar
garet Wootton, Walter Young.

Joey
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SPINDRIFT'S MAILBOX :Cordova Bay P.T.A.

Now that we have a nice new mail box, Graduation Party
affixed to the Club Notice Board opposite! At Cordova Bay School on June 24'-h
to Don Lotzer's store we would like to see a highly ento t . . d t' 0
much more use made of it. Whenever . - ~r allllllg gra ua IOn party
you good people at the south end of the; honorIng 30 students, their parents ~;1d
Ba~ fe~l t~e urge to write something for i teachers, made a fitting conclusion to a
Spmdnft, Just drop everything and write' successful year.
it. Don't put it off. We don't care what
it is as long as it is fit to print. Short
or long, we'll be glad to have it. Choose
your own subject, serious or funny, we
can stand it.

The only thing that discourages us is
to find nothing in the box but a few
pebbles, dust and air.

SPORTS REPORT
Our annual Dominion Day Sports are

gone but far from forgotten by many of
the people who enjoyed taking part. The
day was very successful and it is believed
that more people, young and old, took part
than have done so in recent years. The
children and ma and pa ran through a
full slate of events which went very
smoothly, with starter Doug. Fletcher
keeping things rolling throughout the foul'
hour program.

The inauguration of boys' and girls'
road races proved very popular, and for
the record, the following children should
be congratulated for placing first, second
and third. Girls: Joy Anderton, Lona
Gale Moulder and Frances Ward. Bovs:
Robert Schmelz, Brian Andrew and Vic'tor
Lindal (junior that is, pa Vic. was an also
ran).

The men's North vs. South tug-of-war
was a huge success, the men putting all
they had in it and the ladies giving their
all from the side lines. It's a shame that
Fred Dyer. captain of the northern team,
told his boys to tease Noel Andrew's
southerners as they really thought they
had won, being inches from victory at one
time. But even the south imported coach,
Sid Watson, could not pull them through
when coach Lindal of the north really said
pull.

Oh, well, such are the trials of war and
we will see you all next year.

Bob Macmurchie,
Sports Director.
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Dr, J. W. HUNT

Residence: 5155 Cordova Bay Road
Phone Colq. 37-Y

Office: Stobart Building, 745 Yates St.
Phone B-6181

wishes to announce his commencement of
a general practice of medicine in associ
ation with Dr. J. G. Patterson.

-j'-U_'-~~~;:~-'-r
I is the pl<:.ce to take YO:lr car when your II fender is dented or you llt'ed a paint job. !
t - Ii NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL i
.:"~~..-..c l_l_t~ "-".:.

'j"-'FRENCH7S-STORE---r
! Groceries and Confectionery t

'
I Fresh Meat "

Gifts
i Phone Colquitz 971\-1 We Deliver i
.:.~(_(I_(I_(I_()_)_l_(_('_._(I_I~l.::'

, ,'1'-0-_'-"-"-"-'-'-"-'-"-"-'-"-""1'I YOUR ._1 DEALER I
t Ii for ,

I SALES PARTS SERVICE:

t BOB MACMURCHIE i
i is at i

1

- Victoria Super Service Ltd. i
Cor. Blanshard &' Johnson E- II )) I....._'-O__l_{_(_l_( l_l_~.:.

Coming

Harold Gorse,
Publicity DirettoL

Penny's

,§t. ',ilauib' 5-b!!-tlfc-~.ea
CORDOVA BAY

Rev. C. B. Price, M.A., B.D.
Scmday School every Sunday 10 :00 a.m.
Morning Prayer every Sunday 11 :00 a.m.
Holy Communion, 1st Sunday 11 :00 a.m.

All Welcome

<£nri'tona ~a}1 'inif.dl QLhurc h, ..., ),

Service every Sunday. . ....11 :00 a.m.

In McMorran's Coffee Shop

a committee be appointed. There was no
rush to get on that committee and after
some discussion it was agreed to be police
business. The motion was then rescinded
on a motion by Dr. Thomas. A motion
was then made by Barrie Rickard that
the Saanich police be requested to take
action. George Kirkendale ended the
meeting on a pleasant note by proposing
that $50.00 be transferred from the Film
Fund to the Building Fund. Accepted
with thanks.

The meeting adjourned for well-earned
refreshments.

Cordova Bay P.T.A.

Ann;ual Meeting
The regular and annual P.T.A. l:leetings

were combined on Thursday, 19th June,
at Cordova Bay. The association's aim is
to be the improvement and beautifying of
the school grounds this year. A floodlight
is to be installed on the school to facili
tate easier parking, and curtains are to
be purchased for staff-room and office to
brighten the surroundings. A gardening
book is to be purchased for Mr. Conconi
in appreciation of work wmingly done out
side the range of his regular duties. Plans
were discussed for the school graduation
party to be held on June 24 at the school.
The annual reports were read. -1"--------'-'--0--'-','

Election and installation of officers was AMAZING!
managed by 1\11'. R. Sinkinsoll':" Elected SLACKS Tailored in ONE DAYI I
were: SUITS Tailored in ONE WEEKI

Hon. President, Mr. K. M. Sturgeon; I
President, Mrs. Lillian Ross; Vice-"Presi- ~t'itish. ]hn:port.ers
dent, Mr. Chase; Recording Secretary, Men', B.Uer Class Clothl... ,

Mrs. Davis; Social Convenor, Mrs. B. t
Green; Social Co-Convenor, Mrs. R. lVIac- I · I
murchie; Corresponding Secretary, Mrs.
Jones; Treasurer, Mr. Phipps, Radio Con- 641 Yates Street Victoria, B. C.
venor, Mr. Batterbury; Membership, Mrs.
McShane; Hospitality, Mrs. Chaffey and i C.B.C.C. MEMBER-B. T. ROGERS I
Mrs. Cave; Pianist, Mrs. M. Cleland; Lit- .:.r.-o_()_O_~'l'-l_/_n_II_O_<l_{'~(_(.:.

erature, Mrs. W. Gillespie; Publicity, :Mrs. .;.,_o_,_o_o_u_,_,_,_,__,_,_,__:_
W. Mattick; Auditor, Mr. Gorse; Program. i i
Mrs. D. Warden, Mrs. G. Shaw, 1\1rs. i T IRE S i
Chase, Mrs. G. Watson. i I

A social time and refreshn:ents foll?,:ecl i ,_-
the meeting. Joey MattIck, PublICIty. I i Easy Terms I

I I
I I I
I II Back of the "Bay" ,

, Ben Dyer I
i 1620 Arena Way B-7283 i
.:._C)_()_)_"'-'(_O_'-_l_(_"-'~_(.:.

Cordova Bay Community Club

CLUB AFFAIRS

Prr'!=;jeknt - neginald SinJdnson
Vicc·President - George Ricl,al'c1

Past President - George Ro~~

H.econlin;.'" SpC'!"plar.'" - Barrie Rici,anl

Corl"espondink: Secretary-Nora Sayar;c

Trea.~ul·cr - Robert Renfrew

godal D!rect!)r~-- .Kathleen Genn. Sally ""arci

Sports Dire-cior -- Robert Macmurchie

Director of Memb~I'shi» - Tory Lindal

Director of Publicit.'· - Harold Gorse

Director of Community Improvements

Stuart W. Brock

The next General Meeting of the Club
will be held on Wednesday, August 6th,
at 8 :30, in the Hall.

The minutes of the last General Meet
ing were read and adopted, following
which Tory Lindal introduced. Mr. and
Mrs. Philip Crampton, with whom most
of us have at least a nodding acquaint-

'=, as new members. We also had with
ko.--1hree members of long standing who
have moved from the district and are not
often able to be present, Mr. and Mrs. T.
Hutchison and Mrs. David Radford.

The treasurer's report was read by
Barrie Rickard and Nora Savage reported
on the correspondence. The president read
the draft of a letter to the B.C. Telephone
Co. which, after some discussion, it was
decided to send. Stuart Brock had noth
ing to report on Community Improvements
and wisely said nothing. B')b Macmurchie
thought the Sports Day turn-out was the
best we have ever had and reported the
cost as $24.5]. There did seem to be more
excitement and enthusiaRm, especially
over the road race and the tug-of-war
by those who did not take part in either.
""qe North-End team won the tug-of-war

t no encore was given.
George Kirkendale hopes for a big

ticket sale for Klondike Ni~e and a record
f.'ale of 2,500 tickets, which would get the
doings off to a good start. A pause was
made at this point in the proceedings to
allow of the distribution of the tickets.

Harry Savage, speaking on the' opera
tion of the Hall, said that it cannot be
o]Jera~ed on donations like a Church Hall
and in any case the committee was in
favor of carrying on the present method
of operation.

Speaking for the Building Fund Com
mittee, Bob JI.'Iacmurchie taid that there
had been 100 people present at the very
successful dance, in connection with which
there had been little expense, the orches
tra having donated its services.

It was decided to send Miss Joan O'Neil,
leader of the "Harmonics," which is a
professional orchestra, a l'3tter of thanks
for their services. Bob also urged that
more help turn out to get the roof on
the Hall for Klondike Nite.

Ken Genn asked if no'.;hing could be
done about the bl't'aking-up of signs amI
other acts of vandalism ,:nd moved that
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i
i
I
I
i
I
I
I

9.50

IIJ.15

SUND!\Y"

Phone Col. 224Y

1.3(1

(;.00

!1.40

! .1":.~'·E'S

Depot

WEEKD,\YS

A full line of SHELL Products
including

Cleaning Fluids and Furniture Polish

Interior and Exterior Decorator
PAINTING PAPERHANGING

ROOF and SPRAY PAINTING
STEA.M CLEANING

STUCCO

.:.'_"_~)_(I_~)_(_'__(''-'f_'_I__1•

V.I. COACH LINES I
I

CordOTa I
Bft;!"

rPARKVIEWSTORE'_·:·
i Good Line of Hardware

I Electrical Goods in Stock
We Deliver-Tues., Thurs., Sat.

i Phone COLQ. 97X D. LOTZER.:•.-1_.- ) C.. 0_ .:.

r-"J'~"M~;H'ERSON"-'
i
i

I
I
I

1182[> Fai,Held Rd~ Em,i,e 9039 I
.:._(__~..-.(_._c.-c.-,_.-~_.•:.

l'-"-'~"_'_"_"_"_'_"_"_'~_'--,
I CORDOVA BAY GARAGE II Lubrication and Tire Rep:lirs ,-
i Prestolite Batteries Goodyear Tires,
I
I
i
1 S. W. Tucker

i
.:.)....I.~II~(I--=:>f>-.<>c.>(~l_('-.\).-:-.(~(I-C2»"_~I '.:.

.:•._~ _. )_~._l_•••

i We Deliver at Cordova Bay i
i Milk, Cream, F7'esh Farm Eggs I
I.~~!!s~~RD'S DAIG~!' I
~)__I-C.-C-I)-I-t)-I-~.:.

·j"'~::_:':~:~:;;:~:-~:~'~u:~it;~~:7·1
, for All the Family II SIMPSON'S FOOTWEAR LTD. -
i 712 View Street Phone G-6514 I- ,
.:••_'.-<_l_(~()_{_()__(_()_()_(~(~c.)

1·:·'_·__ !__(I_)~_'_I_I_l'-.c~~

i Standard Steam Laundry Limited I
I Dry Cleaners, Linen Supply, Laundere' ~
! Our dliver calls in the Cordova Bay area on wednesda~f

! ,~~="::::~_.__~~n:',:;~l+I

.1!,""'J-_'"

Colq. 302-X

~'_ii l! ',,! .. '!

·August 1

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

for
ST. DAVID'S-BY-THE-SEA

Friday

FOR SALE

WOOD AND COAL STOVE

$20
F. Leno Francis Avenue

Phone Colq. 219-X

CARETAKER WANTED

i
i
I; Lea\'6 ConJoy::,

Depot Bay

i 7.30 8.00

KLONDIKE NilE I t.,~~ ";~
1
° tlLl5 11.50

1L15
~ - -- - ---_. - --- .._--

~ '" MOlHla;\', Thursdn,~' t~nd Sutunla:y onb".i t Yin. East Saanich ~~ntl t'u~'wanl Roads.

.:. Lh:ht face figures indicate A.1\t.-Darit }o"ace l'.ttl.
't_"'-'_'_I)--=--"_'_()_(I_~,,_,.e--I'__'_.4.

:m:r:ro:m:m:::;nnnmTIT!!IiTDTIT!rrrrrrrmmnrrrrnrtr"lIIl!i1..ru.TI. "il"" If, !! iili,TTITTT'l!nDIIII

Apply Hen Dyer

Spindrift thanks Charlie Howorth :f~r

the donation of a new "Spindrift Box."
complete with padlock and keys and j~
stalled on the Club Notice Board on COI'

dOva Bay Road on the opposite side to
Don Lotzer's store.

We also thank 1\11'. and Mrs. MacLeod
for a donation of $1.00, and Mr. and ~'[r~.

George W. Ball for their donation of $1.00.

"This outrage, the latest abhorrent
atrocity perpetrated in our once-proud city
(Mike was well aware that Chicago had
not been law-abiding since the Indians left
but he liked the sound of the phrase) is
but further evidence of the rank corrup
tion and rampant demoralization that
exists in our midst." Feeling like a crusad
ing evangelist as he wrote, Mike experi
enced a feeling of deep self-satisfaction.
He knew that his words would have no
far-reaching effect, but that the public
would swallow anything clothed iii high
sounding terms. A new chief might be
elected but he would be as inefficient and
as corrupt as the last.

BARBERSHOP
Now Operating at

Judy's Coffee Shop

By WALTER TANTOW

A rALE
By BRIAN WHARF

This is the first chapter in the life and
adventures of Mike Malloy, the typical
newspaperman as portrayed in fiction. He
is the night police reporter on the Chicago
Tribune as. 95% of fiction's journalists
are.

Carefully dressed in a crumpled brown
gabardine suit, a bright purple tie and an
ill-fitting shirt, Mike's specially-built cig
arettes always dangle at the prescribed
angle. A rakish hat with a worn
press card completes the appearance of
our hero.
AUTHOR'S NOTE
(1) Because of the realistic and often

lustful nature of this story, parents
are asked to keep it away from inno-
cent young children.

(2) Because of the same reason, all teen
agers are requested to hide or destroy
the story after reading so that par
ents, especially those with mid-Vic
torian outlook, may remain in blissful
ignorance of the facts of life.

INTRODUCTION
Our first view of Mike finds him strid

ing into the house where a murder has
just been committed.
STORY

Mike stepped into the room where the
body of a luscious blonde lay. (Note 95%
of r .•.urders happen to luscious blondes.)
Her feet w,ere bare; her ankles were bare;
her (The following
description was deleted by the Let's Keep
Victoria Clean Censorship Committee). I

His trained eyes swept the room taking
in every detail. In five seconds he knew
as much about the crime as did the police
who had been in the room for half all
hour. (Note, fiction's journalists are al
ways smarter than the police.)

Discovering all essential details, Mike
dashed back to the office in his souped-up
Buick convertible. (Note, here again,
Mike is typical of the accepted version of
the newspaper man.)

Writing up the story at the office Mike
quickly disposed of the facts and concen-
trated on his favorite task: that of· 'l'I''1''''llllll'''''''" II "" """"""="-'=
crusading against the city's constant crime
waves. (Note, reporters in novels never
leave this to the editors) and in particular
attacking the police staff.

1'1-;1;;~~";;~-"-"-"-"-"-"-"-'-l

~I: LOVES I
STEVENSON'S CHOCOLATESl

i Confections of Distinction and Quality I
1 STEVENSON'S CHOCOLATES ,
i 725 Yates Street I
.:.~(_C)_C)~)_t"""C I 11_~.:.
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THE FILM SHOP
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Harvey's Meat Market 'I

Fine Quality Meats, Butter & Eggs

I
t
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j--HAYWARiYS---'
B.C. FUNERAL CO.

they spent a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Pottage are on a

month's holiday and are travelling as far
as Ontario where they will visit friends
and relatives.

We are sorry to hear Mr. and Mrs.
Norm Grice, late of Parker Ave., have
moved to town. Mr .Grice has been a
resident of the Bay for approximately 25
years.

CONGRATULATIONS - To Mr. and
Mrs. Cliff Ewen, Parker Ave., on the arri
val of their daughter Susan Wendy Louise,
on June 26th. Also to Lieut. and Mrs. W.
Parker of Cordova Bay Rd., on the arrival
of a daughter on July 8th at St. Joseph's
Hospital.

A group of eight young people helped
Althea Dyer celebrate her 14th birthday
when she entertained with a beach party.

SYMPATHY-Our deep sympathy goes
to Mrs. W. A. Pearson and her family on
the tragic· passing of Mrs. Pearson's
mother, Mrs. F. Boorman.

Lillian Dyer
Tillie Mauger

"Victoria's Pioneer Directors of

Funeral Service"

'j'-"--"-Fii'ED-'SUTTON"-'--'l
I COLLISON PAPER CO. II 560 Yates Street Phone E-7611 i
i The Right Paper for Every Purpose i
.:•.-(I....I~(~_()_(I_,'_(_(~_(I_(~_C.:.

children are living on Walema Ave. Mr.
Popham is playing lacrosse for the Sham
rocks.

In a quiet ceremony on June 28, 1952, at
Our Lady of Lourdes Church, Oak Bay,
Anne Kathriene Milewski became the
bride of Robert Currie. Attendants were
Bernice Docksteter and Joe McIntyre.
Father MacManura officiated. A small
reception was held at the home of the
bride's sister, Mrs. J. L. Griffith, Wal
ema Ave. Out-of-town guests were the
bride's father, Mr. B. Milewski, Hyas,
Sask., and sister, Mrs. Don Hawrylich,
Prince Rupert. The couple spent their
honeymoon at Salt Spring Island.

COMING AND GOING-Mr. Jim Grieve
of Edmonton is visiting his brother, Mr.
Allan Grieve on Gordon Rd., \Viho will re
turn to Alberta with him.

Mrs. Lee has spent a holiday with the
White Cane Club at Sunshine Camp,
Sooke.

Victoria Lindal Jr. is spending the sum
mer holidays at 93 Mile House.

Mrs. Currie, Jersey Rd., spent a summer
holiday in Nanaimo, visiting friends.

Sheila O'Reilley has left Cordova Bay
and is living in Trail, B.C. Miss O'Reilley
spent the week-end in Vancouver.

Mr. and Mrs. Keyworth spent a week
in Vancouver. Their son and wife occu
pied their home while they wel:.e away.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Netterfield, ...... Glenola
and Neil and Mona Waistell motored to
the interior for a visit.

Misses Ferne and Jean McDiarmid re
turned from spending their vacation in
Sll.n Francisco.

The Burgess family are occupying their
summer residence.

Mr. J. E. Robinson, with his daughter,
Mrs. Wilkinson and Mrs. McRae with
their families, are at their summer home.

Frances Ward and Shirley Hill are in
Vancouver spending two weeks with Mrs.
Don Wilson.

Mr. Geoffrey Lester has received his
Army discharge and has left on a survey
ship for Kamano Sound. Before leaving
Victoria he spent a short time visiting his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Lester, Major Rd.

L.A.C. Eric Kellow of Weston, Ont., who
has been on furlough, visited his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. D. Kellow, of Cordova Bay
Rd. His many friends will be interested
to know he will leave shortly for England
where he expects to spend the next two
years.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Shubrook, Cordova Bay
Rd., spent a week motoring through Wash
ington and Oregon.

We bid bon voyage to Mr. and Mrs.
Cowley of D'Arcy Lane. They will spend
a year touring England, Ireland, Scotland,
France and Spain.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Miller, Cordova Bay
Rd., visited Mrs. Miller's brother and sis
ter-in-law in West Vancouver.

Mrs. M. Maxwell flew from Carmel-by
the-sea, Calif., to see her sister and
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Wyper, Cor
dova Bay Rd. On her return lVII'S. Wyper
accompanied her sister to Seattle where

OF LOC.AL INTEREST
CONVALESCING-We are glad to reo

port Miss ]VI. H. Williams, Gordon Rd., is
home after spending more than a week in
hospital.

Rev. Day arrived home after being hos
pitalized for three weeks.

We are glad to hear that Mr. Jack Shaw
is making steady progres[; towards re
covery.

VISITORS-IVIr. Netterfield of Gordon
Rd. was visited by his daughter from
Winnipeg for a short holiday.

Recent visitors at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. A. McLeod, Gordon Rd., were their
daughter, Mrs. J. C. Gardner and grand
Clons Bruce and Donnie; Mr. and Mrs. T.
Simmons of Brandon, Man., and lVIr. and
Mrs. McLeod of Edmonton, Alta.

Mr. and Mrs. Vic Lindal were visited
last week-end by Mri and Mrs. T. Four
nier, who were on their honeymoon.

Mrs. Lillian Radford and sons Peter
and Danny of Prince Rupert, formerly of
t' Bay, are spending a month's vacation
,I

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Blackburn and son
Jim of Saskatoon, spent their vacation
with the former's sister, Mrs. J. E. French.

Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Brown, Doumac Ave.,
had as their guests for two weeks the
latter's sister and brother-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. F. H. Bufton, together with their
daughter-in-law, Mrs. F. Bufton Jr., and
their granddaughter, Rae-Ann, all of
Stockton, Cal.; also visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Brown for a few days were Mr. and Mrs.
J. B. Stubbs of Calgary.

Mrs. Margaret Mackintosh, with Joan
and Donny, are back in the Bay for the
summer months. With her is her mother,
Mrs. M. Bell, from Toronto.

Paul Rivers, Hollyburn, B.C., enjoyed
a ten-day visit with his cousins David and
, 'm Genn.

Mrs. Helen Schmelz had as her guests
her cousin, Mrs. D. Wray of Vancouver
and her sister, Mrs. K. King of Oakland,
California.

Mr. and Mrs. Buckle of Long Beach,
V.I., have enjoyed seeing old friends of
the Bay; Mr. and Mrs. L. Henslowe who
returned after a pleasant trip, and Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Savage, Sandra and chum
Jenny Ward, left on the 10th for a two
weekH' stay.

Mrs. George W. Ball of Guernsey Rd.
has returned from Regina, Sask., where
she has relatives, bringing back two
grandchildren, Karen and Clinton, for a
two-months' holiday.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Adrian have had
as their guests Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Anderson of Saskatoon.

WELCOME-We wish to extend a warm
welcome to these newcomers to the Bay:
Mr. and Mrs. Frank and Pat Leno from
Esquimalt, who have Mr. Bishop's place,
who has gone to England for a short
stay. New Parker Ave. residents are Mr.
and lVII's. J. Garrett and their sons Donald
and Brian.

Mr. and Mrs. Darryl Popham and two
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At Your Garden Supply Store

SCOTT & PEDEN LTD·

.:•._ ..~._,_II_,I__Cl_II_I)_I)_'_,_'_(;.;"

2: D~:" 2?~m~t.~t~~ I
MEN'S CLOTHING I

If you'd be better dressed . I
..• you'd better be, dressed by Uf' ,

~~..-..~~~~.

j~~~::=-~~::=i
Spray Pumps • Dust Guns, etc. I,

i
I
i
~

Phone G-7't81 We Deliver i
, i
.:.'_CI_I'_I'_I)_;}_I_I_{'_t'_I_()_~'_.:.

'r-"-~"-'-"-"-"-"-'-'-'~"-'-"-l, A.R.CANN ,

I· IOO'lRuYn~~!:<1 rt;c~tEW~IT~R ~~~'~~H. c. I
-- Phone G-281.1. -- I

i Guaranteed Repairs to all Office Machines j
.:.I~"'-'{~l'-()"-'I~I__._II"""'(I_I_("-"':_()_(•••

.:.._~_,_.-cI_~_C_l_)_() .;.
I~.~,~~,~R~~,S I

and Tile I
Agent.. Ior-

8AI'CO PRODUCTS and! DUROID ROOFING I
·.·_·-'_"'-"_~l .:'

"1"---'-'-'--'-"-'-'--'-'-

IINSURANCE I
i All Classes' I
I II RITHET CONSOLIDATED LTD. I
, REAL ESTATE - MORTGAGES I

"
I_ 706 Fort St. B-4251 !

! I_•• _II I_I)_I'_II_>_'__II_CI_I---..o__:.

B. K

CIVILIZATION IN BRIEF
Spring cleaning, as in the colder clil:~cs,

also takes place in the tropics. I remem
ber an occasion when a friend o,n a nearby
farm in East Africa happened to be going
through some of her old boxes, and threw
out one of those masterpieces-the old
fashioned lace-up corset, among other
junk; a moth-eaten umbrella consif3ting
mostly of framework and very little fabric.
Some weeks later we were investigating
some slight trouble at one of the nearby
cattle' bomas (corral). We requested the
presence of the chief herder, a Masai
warrior of great stature and topping a
good six feet. The appearance of this
brave left us with open mouths and star
ing eyes. Can you imagine the spectacle
that confronted us. This big warrior \vas
wearing the old corset laced around his
middle, the old umbrella, open in one
hand, and a 10-foot spear in the other
hand, looking as proud as any king at a
coronation. and, I might add, the envy of
all his friends!

Referring to the natives' love of dress
ing up: Shortly before my departure from
East Africa, I threw out myoid mortar
board, left over from college days, and
lo! and behold! the following day our
houseboy starts off for town with same
perched at a jaunty angle! The word
embarrasssment simply does ,not exist
among these carefree people.

I have noticed people, complete with
buckets and spades, on the local beaches,
feverishly digging for clams. Do you
know that clams can be found measuring
more than two feet across and weigh in!!
between 40-50 Ibs? This species of clam
is found on the coral reefs of the tropics
and is a frequent danger to sponge and
pearl divers. These shellfish have a nasty
habit of staying open and the slightest
touch will cause them to close up with
great rapidity, trapping anything that
may come in contact with them. Any
small fish or sea animal makes good feed
for these monsters.

.:._(~C_)_)__.-.- .__:.
i

I,
Fert at Broad We Deliver Phone4: G1196-7 i

9 C_~~__}_, _n_lI_('_"'~

st. David's Garden Party

PLAYGROUP (Continued from Page 1)

Mother Leader Mrs. Pope, on behalf of
the group, presented Mrs. Phillips with a
record player for her new group. Mrs,
Phillips was so happy about it-and Wi)

felt like crying a little bit with her, too

Then came refreshments! Now I sup
pose you've forgotten what I said at thE'
beginning, so here's a reminder: Thurs
day, August 21st, 8 p.m.-Mrs. Phillips'.
Don't be shy about asking for transporta
tion if you need it-we want you the~·e.

1. C.

David Roy lVIacMiarmid and Linda Rose
took top marks at the Baby Clinic, feature
attraction at the Garden Party, held at
The Pools, home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Pottage, Cordova Bay Road, Wednesday,
July 9th. Dr. A. N. Beattie, Medical Sup
erintendent of the Saanich Health Unit,
assisted by Mrs. E. Walker, R.N., and Mrs.
Craft, R.N., examined the 19 babies in the
clinic. In his remarks to the mothers Dr.
Beattie stressed the importance of Vitamin
D in the children's diet.

lVIrs. Beattie presented the prizes. Mrs.
G. Rickard and Mrs. A. Taylor sold home
cooking and garden produce; Mrs. C. Hill
was in charge of the sale of needlework;
Mrs. J. Wyper was assisted in serving tea
by. Mrs. B. Dyer, Mrs. N. Andrew, Mrs. D.
Wagg" Mrs. C. Brown, Mrs. C. Coombe,
and Mrs. H. Groome. Mrs. A. Miller sold
tea tickets. Mrs. W. Ronald was in charge
of contests, which w;ere won by Mrs. An
drew and Mr. Josiah Day. Miss Lona
Moulder staked the prize-winning claim.

The party was held under the auspices
of St. David's Guild. Proceeds for the
afternoon were $70.00.

The officers and members of the Guild,
now enjoying a summer recess, will re
convene September 9th at 2 :30 p.m. when
the yegular monthly meeting will be held
at the home of Mrs. A. Taylor, Lochside
Road. All women interested in the work
of the church are invited to attend this
meeting. E. M. Lewis, President.

Playgroup P.S.-We had a lovely time
at the playgroup graduation exercises on
Wednesday, June 25th. We heard the
children's songs and saw their delightful
play on the terrace at Mrs. Pottage's.

~t~lo~:e:~~~:?a~~::~~~~:~~i:~~~tYi~IfBONDEO-'BRAKES--j r~~;;~-;;V"~;-"
beautiful bouquet of roses. iiii 5TATION AND GARAGE

SO ended this term, with the promise of " for average ca- cost only -1_"_1 i

l
-
! Complete Automotive Service

more good things for the future. 1. C. " .$18.00
A c c e s s 0 r i e sand

+._n_'_"__·-"-'-'-·-·---·-"-l I 50% LONGE.R LIFE I i Towing Service

Weston's Bakeries I i WITH NO DRUM SCORING ,_ iI ; ! MEL DENNSTEDT

W"ton', Fo' ~:.:;T::ad Fo' n.alth I 17~1~~ ~~~ET ~~~~~2~311 Sh.lh.o~' at Roby Road Alhioo 321
.).-..-o_~'--~~I~~.-ol_Il_",_(. _: .-. 1_11I iii __ • •:.I_I_J_t)_) ~I_t_(._(I_t'~~f.:.


